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Farly this month, the Dircetor turned duwa a request from ratte 
Jerry O'Leary (4 reliable contact at "The Evening Star" who has written ‘ oe 
two vulstanding articles regarding the Director} and "The Reader's Digest" 
for an article to be written for that magazine by O'Leary regarding the 
Martin Luther King investigation, Both O'Leary and "The Reader's Digest" 

. have expressed continued interest in this matter; and the purpdse of this 
“— memorandum is to sel forth reasons why, at this point in the investigation mr 

to locate James Earl Ray, it is felt additional consideration should be piven 
to such an article. whe 

; . BAL, 

In February, 1968, when Hobart Lewis (President ond peo 
Executive Editor of "The Reader's Digest") caine to the Bureau with Associate 4 
Editurs John Barron and Kenneth Gilmor e, they discussed with the Director - 
the possibility of publishing another artic le concerding one of our 'Ten Most 
Wanted Fugitives." (It will be recalled that in the Pall of 1960, an article in 
"The Reader's Digest" concerning fugitive Joseph Corbett, Jr., the kidnap- . 
kilicr of Adolph Coors I, produced Jeads from readers of the in agazine — , 
which resulted in the apprehension of Corbett in Canada.) At the time of this fhe 
visit, the Director told Mr. Lewis that we would remain alert for anothe (2 
"Ten Most Wanted Fugitive" to be featured in the magazine, 7 box 

In the Coors case, inestimable savings of investigative time p 
and funds resulted from publication by "he Reader's Digest" of the article — 
reyparding fugitive Joseph Corbelt, Jr. Many of the same clements as existed 
in the Coors case also are found in the King tnvestigation--proininent victim; 

: intense public interest in the case; and the fugitive in both instances being 
a prison escapee with arepntation as a "loner" and a penchant for using ' 
fictitious names and backgrounds to conceal his true Adentity. , BEIT | 
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It was the broad inal tonal circulation of "The Re ader's 
Digest" which produced the Jeads Vat re esolte din Covbett's KdrcSf in Canada, 
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the Kins case, We again are deoting with a fayitive knows to have beer in both 

‘nada ane Mexico during the post year, and who may be out of the Unites States 

this time. "The Reader's Doest™ has a lage ceadership Uiroushout the 
fostern Beimisphere, Test ameorth, for example, the Legal Attache in Buenos he 

ores, Argentina, advised that through its Spanish ane Portiguese editions, ws was 

The Reader's Digest’ receives “the widest distribution of all inass conununi- _ 

ions media in this arca™--and he sugyeouted the possibility of an article cas 

-sarding James Rarl Ray in 'The Reader's Digest." Cc) 

Jerry O'Leary: 
> Aes, ie ie eg 

SONNEI i BRE Kediiapein, , Cee OI a _ ee wey a 

ws Soy Wevhas done a tremendous amount of reading, 

Jréevicwing and "reportorial digging" on the King case in Memphis, Birmingham, L. 

“tlanta and other places. Other newsmen consider him the bevt-read and -informed woe 

-riter on the King case, and this is why "The Reader's Digest” sounded him out on “ey. 
nis assignment, . | wwe 

* In view of his strony background in this case, O'Leary could, of ‘ 

course, write an article on his own concerning fugitive James Farl Ray. 
Taturally, if such an article fs to be published, it would greatly be to our 

dvantage to have the benefit of reading itjand offering any changes we feel 

weessary, prior to publication. : 

Ser 
It is O'Leary's infent to limit the article to material which has 

reyiously been published, together with what he has dug up himself with revard a 

o Ray's background and character traits. : 
e 
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O'Leary has pointed out that day -by-day the true facts of this case 

ud the accurate picture of fugitive James Parl Ray are being thrown more and 

nore out of foeus by the distorted articles wrillen by such irresponsible characters 

1's Louis Lomax. He feels that "Phe Reader's Digest, " with its multimillion 

‘Srenlation in the United States and abroad, affords an excellent inedium for 

traightening cut the misrepresentations of others, as well as for producing leads 

hich (as in the case of Joseph Corbett, Jr.,) inay possibly assist in the apprehen- 

sion of "Ten Most Wanted Fugitive" Ray. 

(ECOMMENDATION: | * 
a. 

‘ That we eatend to O'Leary and '"The Reader's Digest" the same a 

‘ooperation in regard to an article on "Ten Most Wanted Fugitive” James Farl te 

Jay as was rendered in the Joseph Corbett, Jr., fugitive investigation. ; yamine 
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